SHERIFF’S OFFICE
A TRADITION OF SERVICE SINCE 1856
Information on selected incidents and arrests are taken from initial Sheriff’s Office case reports. Not all incidents
are listed due to investigative restrictions and victim privacy rights.

Carlos Bolanos
Sheriff
CASE

09564

09570

DATE
& TIME

09/29 0135

09/29 0144

LOCATION

Coral Reef @
N. Cabrillo
El Granada

300 block of
Capistrano Rd
Princeton

DESCRIPTION

Misdemeanor
warrant

594(B)(1)PCVandalism
242PCBattery

FACTUAL CIRCUMSTANCES
Deputy performed routine traffic stop
and found a passenger to be wanted on
a misdemeanor warrant out of San
Mateo County. The man was cited and
released on his promise to appear.
Deputy was dispatched to the report of
vandalism and a battery, when a male
subject spit on a woman and then
punched the window of her vehicle.
The victim and two other witnesses
were able to identify the man, who was
then arrested and transported to SM
County Jail.

ARRESTEE
(If applicable)
Navarro, Marco Antonio
Age 31
Of Unincorporated SM
County

Silva, Alec Nikko
Age 24
Of Montara

09578

09/29
1000-1300

09581

09/28-09/29
2300-0600

09591

09/29 2342

09593

09/30 0010

1000 block of
Dwight Ave
HMB

Deputy was dispatched to report of a
residential burglary that occurred one
hour prior. The suspect gained entry to
a home, but was scared off by a
resident. He then gained entry into
another home, and ransacked the
460(A)PCproperty, taking approximately $150
Residential burglary
worth of items. Deputies located a
subject matching the suspect’s
description, and he was positively
identified by a victim. The suspect was
found in possession of some of the
stolen items. He was arrested and
transported to SM County Jail.
488PCDeputy took report of the theft of
Petty theft
registration tabs from a vehicle.

500 block of 7th
St
Montara
200 block of
11350(A)HSMain St
Possess narcotic
HMB
controlled substance

300 block of
Main St
HMB

Deputy made contact with subject
found to be in possession of cocaine.
The man was cited and released on his
promise to appear.
Deputy made contact with bicyclist who
failed to stop at a stop sign. The
11350(A)HSwoman was on probation with search
Possession narcotic
and seizure conditions, and was found
controlled substance in possession of a narcotic medication
not prescribed to her. She was cited
and released on her promise to appear.

Reyes-Avila, Miguel Angel
Age 22
Of HMB

Salinas, Jesus
Age 28
Of Unincorporated SM
County
Miller-Morales, Janina
Nicole
Age 29
Of Santa Cruz

